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ABSTRACT: Swales Aerospace is engaged in the development of a Centralized Thermal Bus (CTB), which stands
to significantly increase the capability, flexibility, and scalability of a small or micro-sat bus. The CTB is a multievaporator hybrid loop heat pipe (MEHLHP). It combines the best qualities of both capillary pumped loops and
loop heat pipes while improving operational robustness, simplifying mission modes and system deployment/startup.
Key benefits of the CTB are: multiple load heat transport, heat load sharing, eliminating thermal attitude constraints,
and increasing operational reliability. These capabilities offer the spacecraft bus designer new design solutions. For
instance, the CTB enables the designer to package/locate components independently of the thermal design, offering
the mechanical designer opportunities to reduce packaging volume and associated mass (Swales’ EO-1 smallsat
example will be presented, increasing available payload mass by >18%). In addition, the CTB optimizes the thermal
design of the satellite system by sharing the heat loads from components that are powered on with those that are
powered off, thus eliminating the majority of survival heaters, switching circuits, and associated thermostats
(significantly reducing thermal control power).
Key developments (from Space Technology 8 [ST-8] and Swales IR&D) and testbed validation results and progress
will be presented in order to familiarize the small/microsat community with this emerging capability. A “Futuresat”
analysis of space, surface, and exploration systems provides a suite of application reference missions to enable a full
understanding of the CTB adaptability.
In addition to this primary driver, there are other
reasons to implement this new TMS in a variety of
mission scenarios. Future small spacecraft missions
will have limited power budgets but will have to
operate in increasingly severe environments as
accelerated mission development timelines open up
more novel destinations.

Introduction
The driving force behind small and micro spacecraft is
to reduce cost and cycle time from concept study to
flight. To the systems engineer, the cycle time
reduction introduces a snowballing design issue: how
do I handle the increasing demands of new technology
insertion? One of these demands which needs to be
addressed is thermal management. Smaller spacecraft
and shorter cycle times will enable new technologies to
be inserted into the subsystem solution set at faster rates
than previously experienced in the aerospace
community. Some technologies that are problematic to
the thermal subsystem are lasers and microelectronics.
Advances in electronics and photonics (many of which
are program desired technologies to reduce spacecraft
packaging volume) will drive traditional passive, coldbiased thermal control to the breaking point. The
combination of electronics size reduction that enables
spacecraft volume reduction puts thermal control at the
choke point in spacecraft design.
This is an
unacceptable scenario from a schedule-risk and cost
control standpoint. Therefore, it is apparent that a new
breakthrough in Thermal Management Systems (TMS)
is needed.
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To meet these needs, the TMS has to have features that
include, but are not limited to: (1) capability to remove
heat from multiple, distributed heat sources; (2) heat
load sharing; (3) variable conductance; (3) tight
temperature control; (4) radiator freeze tolerance; (5)
miniaturized, scalable components; (6) high heat flux
removal for closely packed components; (7) ability to
reject or store internal/external heat; (8) operability in a
wide range of external environments; (9) low control
power; and (10) test validated analytical modeling tools
that can be scaled up/down to predict and explain
underlying phenomena.
The key characteristics of a Central Thermal Bus (CTB)
are: a centralized, isothermal mounting platform for
components that optimizes functional layout, physical
separation of heat sources and sinks (very small
conductive heat flow path), decoupled structural and
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increase in payload capacity. These factors will enable
the next generation of Rapid Response Spacecraft.

thermal designs, efficient use of radiator real estate, and
scalability to accommodate a wide range of
requirements (Reference 1).

Background
Some of the technology’s capabilities that bring about
the key CTB characteristics are: heat load sharing,
multiple evaporators with scalability, multiple
condensers with scalability, and attitude independence.
The current technology level of the CTB allows the
multiple evaporators to function as condensers, thus
giving the ability to shunt load from powered-on
components to powered-off components. It can also
isolate radiator panels viewing inadequate heat sink
conditions by routing all vapor to a different radiator.

By building off parent technologies that are deeply
ingrained in the Swales thermal control solution suite
such as Loop Heat Pipes and Capillary Pumped Loops,
we have engineered Multi-Evaporator Hybrid Loop
Heat Pipes (MEHLHP) that demonstrate the
functionality and viability of a CTB.
In its current form, the CTB draws on the advantages of
a CPL (multiple evaporator system with a cold-biased,
remote reservoir) and combines them with an LHP to
increase operational robustness and ease of startup.
The remote reservoir gives the CTB expandability in
the number of evaporators, as traditional LHPs with colocated reservoirs are practically limited to about four
evaporators due to the volume growth in the reservoirs
(Reference 2).

These characteristics translate into greater flexibility in
the design and packaging of the bus components. No
longer is the mechanical designer constrained in the
placement of the highest dissipation components on the
space viewing side of the bus. Components may be
grouped by function to reduce communications or
power harnessing, grouped by temperature requirement
zoning, or they may be grouped in a manner that
minimizes overall bus volume.

Original development work on MEHLHPs was funded
by NASA to evaluate the Advanced CPL and
demonstrate basic feasibility of a multiple evaporator,
single reservoir loop as an extension of existing
technologies. A prototype loop with two primary
evaporators and a secondary LHP evaporator was
constructed and tested (Reference 3). This work was
continued under Swales IR&D in 1999 (Reference 2).

The thermal engineer is no longer inherently concerned
with the multitude of minor orientations the spacecraft
may or may not enter during the mission because the
CTB will not soak back adverse environmental
responses. This is enabled via heat load and sink
sharing capabilities. Should the environmental sink of
one radiator experience an unfavorable transient
environmental sink event, heat load is routed to a colder
sink elsewhere on the spacecraft. This results in a
reduction in traditional iterative multi-scenario type
analyses that give the thermal engineer confidence that
nothing has been missed. It also enables a much clearer
thermal interface definition early in the program design
cycle.

In its original configuration, the loop was shown to be
unreliable during power cycling events.
This
deficiency was corrected by modifying the evaporator
design, which proved to be extremely effective,
enabling robust, reliable performance over a wide range
of operational modes, including rapid startup, steady
state operation with non-uniform heat load, and
transient response to power and sink variations.

The advantages created by a CTB are applicable to
essentially all sizes and types of spacecraft. But the
needs of micro and small spacecraft are acutely in tune
with what a CTB can deliver. The dominant premise of
micro and small spacecraft is to deliver to the launch
range a highly functional, robust, lightweight, and
responsive spacecraft. The CTB is a direct enabler in
this goal. Freeze tolerant condensers, heat load sharing,
and attitude independence enable robust bus
functionality in a variety of orbital environments and
operational modes. This can significantly reduce time
to flight by eliminating significant redesign of an
existing bus offering. By giving mechanical designers
greater freedom in packaging the components, bus
volume and mass can be reduced, representing a virtual
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Current CTB Status and Capabilities
Swales currently has two varieties of CTB under test
which could be implemented into spacecraft bus
architectures. The first is a full scale test bed suitable
for multi-kilowatt, large spacecraft. The second, called
the Small Spacecraft Integrated Thermal Management
System (SSITMS), is a miniaturized test bed that is
tailored for small and micro spacecraft (150kg, 200W)
applications. SSITMS was proposed for a flight
experiment on ST-8. We applied SSITMS to a fully
redesigned version of our on-orbit EO-1 spacecraft as a
design application example of a real Swales spacecraft
and have demonstrated mass savings of 18% and power
savings of 6% compared to the as-built EO-1 flight
system (which used cold-bias passive thermal design
2
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and a louver). This new design philosophy is widely
applicable with packaging, mass, thermal, and power
utilization efficiencies yielding significant benefits to
“Futuresat” spacecraft architects.

A control heater (1W nominal, sized for 8W max) is
utilized on a secondary evaporator to provide flow to
the loop which promotes stable operation at all powers.
The SSITMS test bed is shown in Figure 2.

The current SSITMS test bed consists of four
evaporators. Each evaporator contains a Teflon wick
and has a saddle footprint of 1.0x2.31 inches. A picture
of one of the evaporators is shown in Figure 1. The
conductance into the vapor of these evaporators has
been measured at around 5W/K. The test bed has
demonstrated that each miniature evaporator is capable
of carrying up to 100W each. This loop is capable of
being expanded to 10 primary evaporators. The
maximum heat removal capability of the evaporators
has not been optimized and may be higher than 100W
in certain configurations with future technology
improvements.

Figure 2– Test Bed Evaporators
All four primary evaporators in the SSITMS
test bed are shown here in the upper left.
In addition to the SSITMS test bed, Swales has a CTB
test bed sized for typical large spacecraft applications.
This test bed has two primary evaporators that are 18
inches in length and contain sintered metal wicks.
These evaporators are capable of removing 1kW each.
The loop has the capability to expand to 10 evaporators
for a total heat removal capability of 10kW. It is
capable of 2 meters of adverse elevation and 1 meter of
reflux and has a 3 to 5 meter flow distance.
Futuresat Systems Study
Swales investigated the applicability of the CTB to ten
different mission profiles: planetary rover, “Instrumentto-orbit” piggyback, Solar Sentinal heliocentric, inner
planet missions, solar polar and high gravity field
swingby, outer planet missions, atmospheric entry,
LEO sun-synchronous, GEO, and HEO.
Due to substantial industry experience/familiarity with
LEO spacecraft, the greatest level of effort thus far has
been focused on spacecraft in this orbital environment.
Our EO-1 mission is considered as a representative
mission and is the heart of the Futuresat study.

Figure 1 – SSITMS Evaporator
Photographs of a SSITMS evaporator for use
in small and microspacecraft.

Swales performed a study of the implementation of a
CTB on our EO-1 spacecraft bus. The EO-1 spacecraft
was built by Swales and flew as a New Millennium
mission with the Hyperion and Advanced Land Imager
instruments as payload. EO-1 is a hexagonal prism, 3axis stabilized spacecraft, with an articulating array. It
was launched into a polar orbit. Figures 3 and 4 show
the EO-1 bus with all components mounted to the
exterior radiator panels in the flight configuration.

The test bed is equipped with 4 counterflow condensers
on two separate heat sink radiators, enabling the
simulation of different sink environments that would be
experienced in space by one radiator being illuminated
while the other maintains a view to space.
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vertically as shown in Figure 5. The nadir and zenith
decks used in the flight article were unchanged. This
was done for two reasons: to maintain identical
mounting area for payload as the flight article and to
prevent an extensive redesign of the solar array yoke
that would result from moving the drive motor. The
bus was also maintained at the same height as the flight
article to ensure propulsion system accommodation.
For this reason, the study did not take full advantage of
potential volume reduction (conservative approach used
for this study). The main mass savings came from the
elimination of the external radiator panels and cable
harnessing. The external panels were replaced with
MLI to serve as closeouts.

Figure 3 – Original EO-1 Bus Flight
Configuration
Picture of the EO-1 bus with three radiator panels
removed to show component placement.

Figure 5 – Futuresat Component Baseplates
The EO-1 derived Futuresat requires 3 component
baseplates to mount all hardware. Each of these
will be temperature controlled by the CTB. It is
possible to set each baseplate at a different
temperature using more than one CTB. However,
this would eliminate inter-baseplate heat load
sharing.
All internal components (with the exception of the
Solar Array Drive) were repackaged on the temperature
controlled baseplates. Reductions in cable harness
lengths were estimated. Figure 6 shows the layout of
the components on the new baseplates.

Figure 4 – Original EO-1 Bus Flight
Configuration
Picture of the EO-1 bus with three radiator panels
removed to show component placement as viewed
opposite from Figure 2.

Representative radiator panels were added coplanar to
the component panels as shown in Figure 7. The total
radiator surface area was conserved by utilizing
radiation from both sides of the new panels. It is
envisioned that these radiator panels would be either
fixed or deployable (stowed and locked during launch
and early operations) depending on launch vehicle
volume available. With the CTB, virtually any external

This Futuresat analysis utilized the capabilities of
SSITMS, allowing all components to be taken from the
external radiator panels of the bus and placed on
smaller, internal baseplates that also served as
stiffeners.
The baseplates will be temperature
controlled by CTB evaporators and spreader heat pipes
if required.
The new baseplates were oriented
Wooldridge
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surface area could be used as a radiator and the
configuration shown here has excess (conservative)
thermal radiator area.

Futuresat Results
The design changes enabled by a CTB allowed for an
overall increase in the EO-1 payload available mass of
18%, or 27.6kg, and an increase in payload available
power of 6%, or 7W average.
The mass savings stem largely from reductions in
structure and wire harness length. It was estimated that
the elimination of the external panels results in a 17kg
reduction. An additional savings of 14.4kg of electrical
harnessing can be realized by having all components
closer to the data relay hub and power supply. An
additional 1.7kg can be saved by eliminating a thermal
louver (originally used to minimize survival heater
power on the battery bay). The CTB mass itself is
calculated to be 4.1kg including all plumbing,
evaporators, condensers, shunts, reservoir and working
fluid charge.
Spacecraft power savings were realized by eliminating
thermal control heaters. These functions are performed
autonomously by the CTB, which uses diode heat pipes
to eliminate heat loss to the radiators and payload heat
load sharing during survival modes.

Figure 6 – Futuresat Components on
Internal Baseplates
Looking down from Nadir, all components are
shown packaged on internal baseplates which
will be temperature controlled using CTB
evaporators. Components with like ranges of
temperature limits will be located on the same
baseplate. The S-band antenna is mounted to
the Nadir deck which is hidden in this view.

Table 1 provides a comparison of the results of the
Futuresat analysis with the actual as-built EO-1 bus. In
the power category, the numbers given represent only
thermal control hardware power. All other component
power remained unchanged.
Other Mission Profiles
While the bulk of the attention in this study has been
focused on the example of a LEO polar orbiting small
spacecraft, the CTB has been shown to have
considerable applicability to other mission profiles as
well.
Using the Mars Science Lander (MSL) as a basis,
Swales also considered the CTB for use in both Lunar
and Mars rovers. The CTB will enable many key
features of the next generation of high capability rovers,
most particularly those that will use Radioisotope
Thermal Generators (RTG) as a power source. Since
the RTG constantly produces heat regardless of how
much power is being used, a reliable means of
removing this heat must be established regardless of
external conditions. The capability of the CTB to
access multiple heat sinks and automatically utilize the
best one for the given conditions is ideal for this
application. Diurnal ground level conditions in many
locations on both Mars and the Moon will dictate the
need to completely dump RTG waste heat while
nocturnal and/or power-off conditions will necessitate

Figure 7 – Futuresat with radiators deployed
Shown with the Nadir installed and the thermal
radiators deployed. Each radiator will be
equipped with a cross-flow condenser for
freeze-tolerance. The solar array has been
removed in this view.
Wooldridge
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the rerouting of this waste heat to reduce reliance on
bus power to provide make-up heating. The CTB is
extremely well-suited to this load sharing and load
leveling task.

Another mission profile which can benefit greatly from
a CTB is the helio-centric observatory(s). Missions in
this class may have a wide range of orbital
characteristics ranging from 0.8 to 1.2 AU with
considerable variation in eccentricity and, therefore,
external sink throughout the mission life. By utilizing a
CTB, this class of missions may draw upon a common
bus design that dynamically adjusts to the changing
sink conditions via usage of multiple radiator sink
paths.

Future landers will also require high power, small
volume motors for drills and other surface sampling
equipment. The ability of the CTB to move large
amounts of heat to/from small packages (automatically
reducing auxiliary power requirements during variable
load and power operations by routing heat from other
areas) again makes it an ideal choice for thermal control
in this scenario.

HEO orbits are an extreme (limiting) case of the heliocentric observatory. Swales has learned many valuable
lessons in the thermal design for HEO constellations as
a result of the THEMIS mission. This mission consists
of five spacecraft in four different orbits with highly
varying eccentricities. The thermal interfacing with the
instruments was found to be extremely difficult to
standardize using typical passive cold bias design
philosophy. Had the CTB’s Technology Readiness
Level (TRL) been sufficient to use on THEMIS, the
initial cost of a CTB would have been quickly
recovered in the reduced analytical iterations since the
CTB can reliably provide a constant temperature
interface.

Future outer planet missions are somewhat analogous to
the MSL case since they also rely upon RTGs and
possibly even fission reactors for primary power. Many
of the same problems must be overcome to enable these
missions: sink invariance, heat load sharing, and high
heat flux removal.
Another mission profile for which the CTB is wellsuited is the Instrument-to-Orbit. In this scenario, an
instrument is designed and built without a specific
carrier in mind and thus must be tolerant of a wide
range of possible orbital environments.
Once a
suitable ride-share bus partner is identified, integrating
the instrument to the system requires minimal
architectural tailoring to achieve short development
time-to-flight.
The CTB can be utilized in the
Instrument-to-Orbit and would include multiple
radiators to enable robust operation in any attitude. In
this type of mission, the CTB would be fully packaged
within the instrument and would not require any
interface to the spacecraft. Therefore the instrument
will provide its own heat rejection capability and can be
fully thermally isolated from the spacecraft as is
typically desired.

Finally, proximity operations spacecraft are yet another
class of mission that can be fully enabled with a
miniaturized CTB. These craft are envisioned as being
very small self contained spacecraft that are designed to
operate near a larger spacecraft, performing functions
such as inspection, minor repair, or observation. In
order to perform this function, these craft must be able
to operate in almost any orientation at any time. This is
ideally suited for the attitude independence of the CTB.
By using several sides of the bus as radiators, the best
sink for any given orientation may be relied upon to
insure the ability to maintain temperature control.

A variation on this theme would consist of the CTB
serving as a standalone pallet to which an instrument
could be mounted. The CTB pallet would be designed
with accommodations for avionics and communications
already on-board the host spacecraft. The CTB pallet
will be sized to accommodate not only the thermal
requirements of the communications suite but the
instrument as well. The pallet would present a
temperature-controlled baseplate to which the
instrument can dump its heat load. This is perhaps one
of the more powerful applications of the CTB as it
allows the instrument design team a high level of
simplification in their activities. By focusing on the
intricacies of the instrument itself and not
accommodations
for
the
spacecraft
on-orbit
environment, the instrument design team can produce a
better product in reduced cycle time.
Wooldridge

Conclusions
The analysis demonstrates that a CTB can realize
reductions in mass and power on a small or micro
spacecraft bus. Future work will demonstrate with
greater fidelity the full extent of these systems savings
and will also help define the full extent to which a CTB
like Swales’ SSITMS can be utilized by developing full
implementation design guidelines.
In addition to this mission profile, the CTB is a highly
advantageous technology for many other missions.
Notable uses are in RTG powered rovers and outer
planet spacecraft, Instrument-to-Orbit missions, solar
observatories, HEO missions with special significance
to constellations, and small and micro proximity
6
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operations spacecraft. Further work needs to be done to
demonstrate the full extent to which the CTB may help
realize the potential of missions with these and other
challenging characteristics.
Future Work
The Futuresat analysis will be optimized/refined with a
more rigorous examination of component dissipations
and temperature limits. Components with comparable
temperature limits will be packaged together on the
same baseplates.
Evaporator dispersion on each
baseplate will be established to ensure adequate heat
removal. An orbital analysis will also be performed to
optimize the deployable radiator sizing.
A representative frequency analysis is also planned to
verify the initial stiffness calculations and to further
optimize the mass savings using the CTB.
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Table 1 – Futuresat Analysis Results
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